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ABSTRACT We have modeled the extracellular domains of individual subunits (amino acids 31-200) in the nicotinic
acetylcholine receptor using sequence homology with copper binding proteins of known crystal structure, plastocyanin and
pseudoazurin, and data from recent site-specific mutagenesis, antibody mapping, and site-directed labeling studies. These
data formed an initial model that was refined using molecular dynamics and mechanics as well as electrostatic and solvation
energy calculations. The sequences between residues 31 and 164 in the a1,-subunit and corresponding residues in
homologous receptor subunits show similarity with the core sequence of the cation binding site in plastocyanin and
pseudoazurin, a region in the template proteins characterized by multiple hairpin loops. In addition to defining the subunit
interfaces that comprise the site for agonist and competitive antagonist binding in more detail, the findings show that
negatively charged residues cluster in domains arranged to diminish electrostatic free energy of the complex. Electrostatic
factors also appear to distinguish the ligand binding interfaces, ay and a6, from the other three interfaces on the pentameric
receptor.
INTRODUCTION
The nicotinic acetylcholine receptor (nAChR) in skeletal
muscle is a pentamer of four homologous subunits with a
composition of a2f3Y8 (cf. Changeux, 1995; Karlin and
Akabas, 1995). The subunits share common features of
sequence and an amino acid identity ranging between 29
and 52%. The amino-terminal 213 amino acids in each
subunit are believed to form the bulk of the extracellular
domain, which is followed by the first of four transmem-
brane domains (M1-M4). The region between M3 and M4
constitutes most of the cytoplasmic mass, whereas the ex-
tracellular region between M2 and M3 and the sequence at
the very carboxyl-terminus following M4 make relatively
small contributions to the mass of the extracellular domain.
Substantial evidence has accumulated to show that the
five subunits are assembled around an axis of pseudosym-
metry. The axis defines a central channel whose permeabil-
ity is gated by the binding of acetylcholine and other ago-
nists. Within this assembly are two binding sites for
acetylcholine formed at interfaces between subunits. Of the
five subunit interfaces, only the ay and a5 interfaces form
high-affinity binding sites for agonists and competitive an-
tagonists (Blount and Merlie, 1989; Sine and Claudio,
1991).
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The identification of amino acids contributing to the
binding site at the subunit interface was initiated by site-
directed labeling with agonists and antagonists (Kao et al.,
1984; Dennis et al., 1988; Abramson et al., 1989; Galzi et
al., 1990; Middleton and Cohen, 1991; Czajkowski and
Karlin, 1995). Site-specific mutagenesis then identified can-
didate residues in the ligand binding site and established
that differences in binding affinity arise from particular
residues in the y- and 8-subunits (Tomaselli et al., 1991;
O'Leary and White, 1992; Sine, 1993; Sine et al., 1994;
Aylwin and White, 1994; O'Leary et al., 1994; Sine et al.,
1995; Sugiyama et al., 1996). Mutagenesis studies have also
revealed residues important for subunit assembly (Gu et al.,
1991; Kreienkamp et al., 1995; Sugiyama et al., 1996).
With 20 distinct hydrophobic domains projected to span
the membrane in the pentameric receptor of 280,000 Da,
analysis of this structure at atomic resolution is limited by
formation of crystals of the pentameric receptor suitable for
x-ray diffraction. Thus, other means have been sought to
obtain details of the receptor structure. Electron microscopy
reconstruction has provided an elegant analysis of the shape
of the molecule and identified the positions of some helical
regions (Unwin, 1993, 1996). Moreover, visualization of
mAb35 bound to the nAChR in tubular crystals has posi-
tioned the main immunogenic region at the top of the
molecule when viewed from the synaptic face (Beroukhim
and Unwin, 1995).
The nAChR from skeletal muscle serves as the prototype
for analyzing structure of the family of ligand-gated chan-
nels. Included in the family are nAChR from neurons,
y-aminobutyric acid (GABA), glycine, and 5-hydroxytryp-
tamine type 3 (5HT-3), receptors (cf. Changeux, 1995;
Karlin and Akabas, 1995). The receptors for excitatory
amino acids (i.e., glutamate) appear to be more distant
relatives, as the positions of membrane spanning sequences
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within the linear sequence and location of the ligand binding
site differ greatly from the nicotinic receptor superfamily. In
the case of excitatory amino acid receptors, a bacterial
binding protein for glutamate homologous in sequence to
the glutamate receptor has been crystallized, thereby pro-
viding a suitable template for analyzing receptor structure
(O'Hara et al., 1993; Stem-Bach et al., 1994, Sutcliffe et al.,
1996).
The now-extensive chemical labeling, antibody recogni-
tion, and site-specific mutagenesis studies on the nicotinic
receptor family have yielded useful information on the
probable positions of certain amino acid side chains. More-
over, we find sequence homology of limited segments of the
nicotinic receptor subunits with a family of proteins of
known crystal structure. We combine this information to
construct a template to serve as a working model for the
structure of the extracellular portion of the nAChR.
METHODS
Sequence alignment
We used a double window alignment of query and template sequences for
the candidate protein families. As emphasized previously (Fitch, 1966),
using a too-long query sequence may preclude finding the appropriate
regions of identity, whereas a sequence that is too short may prove
misleading by creating excessive gaps in potential regions of homology.
Doolittle (1990) pointed out that the use of shorter query sequences in
some cases reveals significant homology, whereas a long query gives low
similarity in sequence alignments. The moving window procedure has also
been applied to multiple members of families of DNA sequence to estab-
lish a consistency of pattern (Hultner et al., 1994).
In our procedure we have used query sequences of 45-55 amino acids
and 90-105 amino acids. They were moved one residue at a time over
template sequences of comparable length. Thus, all possible positions of
the query and template sequences are compared and regions of nonidentity
serve to control the method internally. The FASTA program (Pearson and
Lipman, 1988; Pearson, 1996) with codaa matrix (gap penalty - 12/-4)
was used in our sequence comparison.
The matching of sequences subsequently used segments in the ranges of
50 and 100 amino acids for pairwise alignments between and within a
family of five copper binding proteins and the superfamily of subunits of
nAChR. Upon completion of the pairwise alignments, a multiple alignment
of the copper-binding and nAChR families of proteins was developed.
Modeling of tertiary structures
The crystallographic structures of pseudoazurine precursor (Adman et al.,
1989) and plastocyanin (Guss and Freeman, 1983) were structurally su-
perimposed and the aligned sequences from the tertiary structures were
compared with the alignment by the double window approach. The amino
acid sequences of five small copper-containing proteins [pseudoazurine,
pseudoazurine precursor (cupredoxin), plastocyanin, auracyanin, and rus-
ticyanin from Thiobacillusferroxidants] (Nunzi et al., 1993), were used in
the sequence analysis and modeling with the sequences of a,-, a3-, a4-,
,I-, -y-, and S-subunits of the nAChR.
Homology modeling of the nAChR subunits
Regions of the copper binding proteins conserved on the basis of sequence
alignment were used as the backbone of the model. Nonconserved regions,
found either as inserts or as amino- and carboxyl-terminal extensions from
the conserved sequence, were identified. Probable conformations of these
regions were constructed using PDB database scanning with the program
Homology (MSI). Chemical labeling and the influence of site-directed
mutagenesis on ligand binding and subunit assembly were subsequently
used to orient sets of identifiable residues to particular subunit interfaces
and position them with respect to each other. The structures were then
relaxed by unrestrained molecular mechanics minimization. A simulated
annealing procedure followed by energy minimization was conducted in
vacuo to eliminate close contacts in the structure. The program Discover
(MSI) was used for the annealing and energy minimization calculations.
Electrostatic free energy calculations
Electrostatic fields were calculated by solving the linearized Poisson-
Boltzmann equation using the program DelPhi 2.5 (Gilson and Honig,
1988) (MSI). The dielectric constants of the solvent and the protein interior
were set at 80 and 4, respectively; the ionic strength was equivalent to
0.145 M NaCl. The Poisson-Boltzmann equation was solved numerically
on a 0.9-A grid. The ionizable residues Glu, Arg, Lys, and Asp were
assigned the full charge expected for pH 7, while the His residues were
assigned a positive charge of 0.5. The Amber partial charge distribution
(Weiner et al., 1984) was used to place partial charges on all atoms in the
system. Total electrostatic energies of individual subunits, pairs of sub-
units, and the pentameric receptor were calculated as a sum of the solvent
interaction and the Coulombic energy terms as described by Gilson and
Honig (1988).
Experimental results used in modeling
Table 1 lists the residues used in the modeling considerations. Data are
compiled from extensive studies conducted by several groups over the past
two decades.
Ligand binding sites at subunit interfaces
Expression of different combinations of subunits, affinity labeling, and
mutagenesis studies have established that the two ligand binding sites are
formed by pairs of subunits: ay and aS (Blount and Merlie, 1989; Sine and
Claudio, 1991; Gu et al., 1991; Kreienkamp et al., 1995; but also see
Unwin, 1996). The -y- and 8-subunits are required for acquisition of a
binding site conformation with a ligand affinity and selectivity seen in the
intact receptor. Identification of residues labeled by site-specific reagents,
residues conferring ligand selectivity for the ay and aS sites, and residues
governing subunit assembly has led to the concept that equivalent residues
in the linear sequence in each subunit map to the same spatial position at
one of the two faces of the subunit, which we term the (+), or counter-
clockwise, and (-), or clockwise faces (Kreienkamp et al., 1995; Sine et
al., 1995; Machold et al., 1995).
Residues at the (+) face of the a-subunit
Site-specific labeling and mutagenesis studies have identified three distinct
regions in the extracellular domain of the a-subunit that contribute to the
ligand binding interface: the region containing Y93, a residue labeled by
acetylcholine mustard and nicotine (Cohen et al., 1991), and (N,N)-di-
methylaminobenzene diazonium fluoroborate (DDF) (Galzi et al., 1990);
the region containing W149 and Y151 labeled by DDF (Dennis et al.,
1988), and the larger region containing Y190 labeled by lophotoxin
(Abramson et al., 1989), C192 and C193 labeled by maleimidobenzyltri-
methyl ammonium (MBTA) (Kao et al., 1984), and Y190 and Y198
labeled by DDF (Dennis et al., 1988). Site-directed mutagenesis studies
confirmed the contributions to ligand binding affinity of key residues in
each of these regions (Tomaselli et al., 1991; O'Leary et al., 1992; Sine et
al., 1994; Sugiyama et al., 1996). Equivalent positioning of each subunit in
the fivefold pseudo-symmetric pentamer implies a comparable location of
the equivalent residues in these three regions at the (+) face.
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TABLE I Residue positions based on site-directed labeling and mutagenesis studies
Subunits/Residues Location Experimental Approaches Reference
a
Y93, W149-Y151, Y190-(C192-193)-Y198
Y93, W149-Y151, Y190-(C192-193y-Y198
D152-S154
67-76
K34
W55, E57
Sill
YI 17
1145, T150
F172
D174
6
S36
W57, D59
Y113, T119
K147, K152
I178
D180
(+)* affinity labeling
(+) site-directed mutagenesis
(+)
MIR, top of
extracellular domain
subunit assembly
electron microscopy
(-) site-directed mutagenesis
(-) labeling; site-directed
mutagenesis
(-) site-directed mutagenesis
(-) site-directed mutagenesis
(+) subunit assembly, site-
directed mutagenesis
(-) site-directed mutagenesis
(-) cross-linking
(-) site-directed mutagenesis
(-) Affinity labeling [3H] dTC,
site-directed mutagenesis
(-) site-directed mutagenesis
(+) subunit assembly, site-
directed mutagenesis
(-) site-directed mutagenesis
(-) cross-linking
Kao et al. (1984); Dennis et al. (1988);
Galzi et al. (1990); Abramson et al.
(1989)
Aylwin and White (1994); O'Leary et al.
(1994); Sine et al. (1994); Fu and Sine
(1994); Nowak et al. (1995); Tomaselli
et al. (1991)
Sugiyama et al. (1996)
Beroukhim and Unwin (1995)
Sine et al. (1995)
Chiara and Cohen (1992); Prince and
Sine (1996)
Sine et al. (1995)
Sine (1993); Fu and Sine (1994)
Kreienkamp et al. (1995)
Sine et al. (1995); Prince and Sine (1996)
Czajkowski et al. (1993)
Sine et al. (1995); Prince and Sine (1996)
Chiara and Cohen (1992); Prince and
Sine (1996)
Sine et al. (1995)
Kreienkamp et al. (1995)
Sine et al. (1995); Prince and Sine (1996)
Czajkowski et al. (1993); Czajkowski and
Karlin (1995)
(-) subunit assembly, site-
directed mutagenesis
(-) natural mutation
(-) subunit assembly, site-
directed mutagenesis
Gu et al. (1991)
Ohno et al. (1996)
Kreienkamp et al. (1995)
(+), counterclockwise face; (-), clockwise face.
Residues at the (-) face of the y- and 6-subunits
Studies of the site-selective ligands, d-tubocurarine and a-conotoxin MI,
identified four regions of the extracellular domain of the -y- and 8-subunits
that contribute to the (-) face of the binding site: two amino-terminal
regions, a predisulfide, and a postdisulfide region. The most amino-termi-
nal region contains the residue pair 'yK34/SS36, which interacts with the
postdisulfide determinant to contribute to a-conotoxin Ml selectivity (Sine
et al., 1995); subsequent studies showed these residues also contribute to
ACh selectivity (Sine and Prince, 1996).
Photolabeling by d-tubocurarine indicated a second amino-terminal
region contributing to the (-) face yW55/SW57 (Chiara and Cohen, 1992).
Subsequent mutagenesis studies showed contributions of equivalent tryp-
tophans in the homomeric, nicotinic a7, and 5HT-3 receptors to ligand
affinity (Corringer et al., 1995). Also within this region is the pair yD57/
8E59, which contributes to ACh selectivity (Prince and Sine, 1996).
The predisulfide region is just amino-terminal to the ubiquitous disul-
fide loop and contains -yS 1 1/MY1 13, which contributes to a-conotoxin M1
selectivity, and yY I17/8T1 18, which contributes to d-tubocurarine selec-
tivity (Sine, 1993; Sine et al., 1995). The predisulfide region also includes
the invariant P121 that contributes to ACh affinity and is crucial for rapid
opening of the channel (Ohno et al., 1996). The postdisulfide region
contains yF172/81178, which contributes to a-conotoxin Ml as well as
ACh selectivity (Sine et al., 1995; Prince and Sine, 1996). Also included in
the postdisulfide region is the pair yD174/8D180, which was identified by
chemical cross-linking to be within 9 A of aC192/C193 of the a-subunit
(Czajkowski and Karlin, 1991, 1995).
Residues influencing subunit assembly
Site-directed mutants that alter the assembly of individual nAChR subunits
have also been used to localize key residues to either the (-) or (+) faces
of subunits. ES106 and EYV15, which correspond to -yC106 and SCi15,
have been assigned to the (-) face, from the results of Gu et al. (1991).
,BR117 was localized to the (-) face in the /3-subunit, and -yI145/BK147
and yTl50/SK152 were localized to the (+) face of the 'y- or 6-subunits by
Kreienkamp et al. (1995) on the basis of preferential assembly of subunits.
An anionic residue, aD152, also is involved in subunit interactions at the
(+) face of the a-subunit because the aD152N mutation and the double
mutant a(D152N and S154A) markedly diminish the efficiency of assem-
bly of acy and aS dimers (Sugiyama et al., 1996).
Antibody binding site
Recent electron microscopy analysis by Beroukhim and Unwin (1995)
established that the MIR, whose epitope is formed by residues 67 to 76 in
the a-subunit, is located at an apical position distal to the membrane.
S106, Y115
P121
R1 17
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Sequence alignments and tertiary structure of
copper binding template proteins
Our initial screens of sequence identity showed similarity
between a region of the nAChR subunits and a family of
copper binding proteins. Since the tertiary structures of
members of the latter family are known, they provide a
template for analysis of nAChR structure.
Fig. 1 shows alignments of sequences within the copper
binding family using the correspondence of tertiary struc-
tures (Fig. 1 a) and primary structures (Fig. 1, b and c).
Alignment of the residues that superimpose in the crystal
structures of plastocyanin (PCYO) and pseudoazurin
(PAZO) is shown in Fig. 1 a. The alignment extends from
residue 6 to 105 in plastocyanin and from residue 24 to 143
in pseudoazurin. Fig. 2 shows the positional correspondence
of the peptide backbones in the region obtained from the
two crystal structures. Despite the relatively low sequence
identity of these two proteins in this region, the similarity in
tertiary structures is surprisingly close. Three hairpin loops
with their tips on both faces of the protein are featured in the
two structures.
The FASTA alignments in Fig. 1, b and c are based
solely on primary structures. These alignments within the
copper binding family show the greatest sequence identity
between related molecules, pseudoazurin 1 (PAZI), and the
plastocyanin precursor 1 (PCY1). Low identity (20.4%) and
high global alignment scores (48) are found for an internal
region of 48 amino acids, whereas increasing the query and
template sequences of this region to 92 amino acids and 102
amino acids (Fig. 1 c) increases the residue identity (30.2%)
and alignment score (96).
Fig. 3, a and b shows the double window FASTA align-
ments using 92 and 102 or 48 and 54 residues of pseudo-
azurin and plastocyanin, respectively. The two alignments
a. Alignment from crystal structures identity residues:
PCYO:5 -AAIVKLGGDDGS-----LAFVPNNITVGAGESIEFINNAGFPHNIVFDEDAVPAGVDVDAIS
PAZO:24 ENIEVHML---NKGAEGAMVFEPAYIKANPGDTVTFIPVN-KGHNVESIKDMIPEGAEK---F
PCYO: -AXEXDYLNSKGNTVVRKLTTPGTYGVTCDPHSGAGMKMTITVQ
PAZO: KS----KINE---NYVLTVTNPGAYLVLCTPHYAMGMIALIAVG
b. FASTA alignment(short segment):
20.4% identity; Global alignment score: 48 (max)
PCYO: 22 NNITVGAGESIEFINNAGFPHNIVFDEDAVPAGVDVDAISAXEXDYLNSK-YNT
PCY1: 53 AKLTIKPGDTVEFLNNKVPPHNVVFDAALNPAKSADLAKSLSHKQLLMSPGQST
. . . . :. . . . ..: . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
PAZ1: 46 VRL--KPGDSIKFLPT-DKGHNVETIKGMAPDGADYVKTTVGQEAVVKFD---K
PAZO: 46 IKA--NPGDTVTFIPV-DKGHNVESIKDMIPEGAEKFKSKINENYVLTVT---Q
c. FASTA alignment (long segment):
30.2% identity; Global alignment score: 96
PCYO:6 AIV---KLGGDDG-SLAFVPNNITVGAGESIEFINNAGFPHNIVFDEDAVPAGVDVDAISAXEXD
PCY1:37 YTV---KLGSDKG-LLVFEPAKLTIKPGDTVEFLNNKVPPHNVVFDATLNPAKSADLAKSLSHKQ
PAZ1:24 DEVAVKMLNSGPGGMMVFDPALVRLKPGDSIKFL ----PTDKGHNVETIK-GMAPDGADYV--K-
PCYO: YLNSKGNTV--VRKLTTP-GTYGVTCDPHSGAGMKMTITVQ
PCY1: LLMSPGQSTSTTFPADAPAGDYSFYCEPHRGAGMVGKITVA
PAZ1: --TTVGQEAVVKF---DKEGVYGFKCAPHYMMGMVA-LVVV
FIGURE 1 Sequence alignments of superimposable portions of plastocyanin and pseudoazurin (cupredoxin) template proteins. (a) Alignment of
plastocyanin (PCYO) from green algae (amino acids 5 through 104) with pseudoazurin fromAlcaligenesfaecalis (amino acids 24 through 116) derived from
the x-ray crystal structures of the two proteins (cf. Fig. 2). (b) FASTA sequence alignments between plastocyanin from green algae (PCYO residues 22 to
73) and plastocyanin precursor (PCY 1 residues 53 to 106) with pseudoazurin precursor (PAZ 1 residues 23 to 74) and pseudoazurin (PAZO residues 46
to 93). (c) FASTA alignment of plastocyanins and pseudoazurin extending over a larger region of the sequence (PCYO residues 6 to 104), (PCYl residues
37 to 138), (PAZI residues 1 to 97). The identity and global alignment scores are described in the text.
PCYO - sp P07465 pdb 7pcy Plastocyanin - green algae
PCY1 - sp P14114 Plastocyanin precursor
PAZ1 - sp P04171 pdb 1 pmy Pseudoazurin (Cupredoxin) Methylobacterium extorquens
PAZO - sp P04377 Pseudoazurin precursor (cupredoxin) Alcaligenes faecalis
Residue 6 on N-terminal of PCYO (Fig. 2) corresponds to the residue 37 of PCY1 which was used for the FASTA
alignment
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FIGURE 2 Superimposition of the peptide backbone ribbon diagrams of
plastocyanin (PCYO) and pseudoazurin (PAZI). Regions of identity are
superimposed for these 105 and 143 amino acid proteins (cf. Guss and
Freeman, 1983; Adman et al., 1989). Single letter codes are shown for the
positions of amino- and carboxyl-terminal amino acids in the alignment.
The picture was created using the MOLSCRIPT program (Kraulis, 1991).
reveal a common peak of percent identity between the two
proteins; hence, although the two proteins have limited
sequence identity, the double window FASTA alignment
correctly identifies sequences that superimpose in the ter-
tiary structures.
Sequence alignments between copper binding
and nAChR families of proteins
Several representatives of the nAChR superfamily of sub-
units showed sequence similarity with the family of copper
binding proteins when analyzed using the FASTA double
window alignment. Fig. 4, a-c shows the double window
identity scores from alignment of pseudoazurin 1 and plas-
tocyanin 1 versus extracellular domains of the a,-, a3-, and
a4-subunits of nAChR. A maximum sequence identity and
global alignment score appear with the starting amino acid
residue 55 of the a,-subunit template (windows of 54 amino
acids for a1 versus 48 amino acids of pseudoazurin 1). The
global alignment score is calculated by FASTA using the
matrix that weights amino acid substitutions and also ac-
cords higher penalty scores for the first residue in a gap and
smaller penalty scores for the rest of the residues in a gap
(Pearson, 1990, 1996). We used a codaa matrix where the
value of the substitution penalty is weighted by the proba-
20
15
10
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70
starting residue
FIGURE 3 FASTA double window analysis of the pseudoazurin and
plastocyanin template proteins. (a) pseudoazurin (PAZO) query sequence
92 amino acids starting residue 24; plastocyanin template (PCYI) 102
amino acids. (b) PAZI query sequence 48 amino acids-starting residue
46; plastocyanin (PCY1) template sequence 55 amino acids. The query
sequence was scanned across the template sequence, a single residue at a
time as described in Methods. Percent of amino acid identity is plotted for
each residue shift and a global alignment score determined for each peak.
Details and gap penalties are described in Methods.
bility of genetic mutation. The sequence of pseudoazurin
shows an identity of 32.7% with the sequence of the a-sub-
unit extracellular domain. Maxima in identical positions
also exist for a3- and a4-subunits (Fig. 4, b and c), although
the homology scores are not as high. Different residue gap
selections give rise to the multiple peaks.
When the query window of 55 residues of plastocyanin
was used versus the same family of the nAChR a-subunits
(Fig. 4, d-f), the maximum for correspondence of amino
acid identity and highest global alignment scores of codaa
matrix were found starting with residue 65 of the template
window for all a-subunits.
A well-defined maximum of amino acid identity was
found for the a,-subunit of the nAChR with pseudoazurin
using the larger windows (102 residues of al-subunit versus
92 residue of pseudoazurin-1) (Fig. 4 g). The alignment
using the larger windows corresponds in amino acid posi-
40 50
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FIGURE 4 FASTA double window screen for a-subunits of nAChR, and copper binding proteins pseudoazurin (PAZI) and plastocyanin (PCYlI). The
48 amino acid sequence window of PAZI used is:
VRLKPGDS IKFLPTDKGHNVETIKGMAPDGADYVKTTVGQEAVVKFDK;
the 55 amino acid sequence window of PCYI used is:
KPGDTVEFLNNKVPPHNVVFDATLNPAKSADLAKSLSHKQLLMSPGQSTSTTFPA;
(a) nAChR-as1 54 amino acids vs PAZI; (b) nAChR-a3 54 amino acids vs PAZI; (c) nAChR-C4 54 amino acids vs PAZI; (d) nAChR-aj 60 amino acids
vs PCYl; (e) nAChR-C3 60 amino acids vs PCYI; (f) nAChR-a4 60 amino acids vs PCYl. (g) nAChR-aj 102 amino acids vs PAZi 92 amino acids
extending from residue 1.
tion to the alignment using smaller windows (54 nAChR
versus 48 pseudoazurin) shown in Fig. 4 a.
Alignments corresponding to the respective maxima on
double window plots are shown in Fig. 5. Sequence simi-
larity occurs in the corresponding homologous regions of
a,-, a3-, and a4-subunits. Maxima in the same region were
also found for the double window alignment of plastocyanin
versus GABAA and GABAB receptor extracellular domains
Tsigelny et al.
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a. Window 54 aa for nAChR, window 48 aa for PAZ.
Ral-PAZ1 (starting residue 54 of Ral window) 32.7% identity; Global alignment score: 50
10 20 30 40 50
rec: VRLKQQWVDYNLKWNPDDYGGVKKIHIPSEKIWRPDVVLY-NNADGDFAIVKFTK
paz: VRLKP---GDSIKFLPTDKGH----NVETIKGMAPDGADYVKTTVGQEAVVKFDK
10 20 30 40
Ra3-PAZl (starting residue 56 of Ra3 window) 23.2% identity; Global alignment score: 16
10 20 30 40 50
rec: LWLKQIWDYKLKWKPSDY-QGVEFMRVPAEKIWKPDIVLYNNADGDFQVDDKT-K
paz: VRLKP---GDSIKFLPTDKGHNVETIKGMA-----PDGADYVKr1VGQEAVVKFDK
10 20 30 40
Ra4-PAZl (starting residue 54 of Ra4 window) 22.2% identity; Global alignment score: 36
10 20 30 40 50
rec: VMKQENDYKWDPGDYVTSIRIPSELIWRPDIVLYNNADGDFAVTHITK
paz: VRLKPGDSIKFLPTDKGHNV-ETIKGMAPD--- GADYV--KTIVGQEAVVKFDK
10 20 30 40
FIGURE 5 Correspondences between
the aligned sequences of the extracellu-
lar domain of a-subunits of the nAChR
and copper binding proteins: (a)
nAChRac window 54 vs PAZI window
48 aa; (b) nAChR a1, a3, and a4 with
window containing 60 amino acids start-
ing from the residues 60, 70, and 68,
respectively, vs PCY window 55 aa. (c)
nAChRa I window 102 to PAZ 92 aa.
Scoring matrix: codaa.mat, gap penal-
ties: - 12/-4
b. Window 60 aa for receptors, window 55 aa for PCY.
Ral-PCYl (starting residue of Ral window 70) 21.7% identity; Global
10 20 30 40 50 60
rec: WNPDDYGGVKKIHIPSEKIWRPDVLYNNADGDFAIVKFTKVLLDYTGHITWIPPAIFKS
pcy: -KPGDTVEFLNNKVPPHNVVF-DATLNPAKSADLAKSLSHKQLLMSPGQSTST---TFPA
10 20 30 40 50
Ra3-PCYl (starting residue of Ra3 window 70) 23.3% identity; Global
10 20 30 40 50 60
rec: KPSDYQGVERFVPAEKIWKPDIVLYNNADGDFQVDDKTKALLKYTGEVIWIPPAIFKSS
pcy: KPGDTVEFLNNKVPHNVV-FDATLNPAKSADLAKSLSHKQLLMSPGQSTSTT---F-PA
10 20 30 40 50
Ra4-PCYl (starting residue of Ra4 window 68) 18.3% identity; Global
10 20 30 40 50 60
rec: DPGDYENVTSIRIPSELIWRPDIVLYA AVDFAVTHILAHLFYDGRVWQWIPPAIYKS
::: . . .... :. .. : :. .:.: ... : .: . :. ...... .
pcy: KPGDTVEFLNNKVPP-HNVVFDATLNPAKSADLAKSLSHKQLLMSPGQ----STSTTFPA
10 20 30 40 50
alignment score: 42
c. Window 102 aa for al - nAChR, window 92 aa for PAZ1.
Ral PAZ1 (starting residue 26 of Ral window ) identity 21.2 %
10 20 30 40 50 60
rec VGLQLIQLINV-DEVNQIrVINVRLKQQWVDYNLKWNPDDYGGVKKIHIPSEKIWRPDVVLY-NN
. .. .. ..: . .. . :.. .
paz DEVAVKMLNSGPGGMVFDPALVRLKP---GDSIKFLPTD----KGHNVEIKGMAPDGADYVKT
10 20 30 40 50
rec
paz
70 80 90 100
ADGDFAIVKFTKVLLDYTGHITWIPPAIFKSYCEIIVTH
... :. ..... .......... :. .. .. .
TVGQEAVVKFDKEGVY--G-FKCAPH--YMM3VALVVV
60 70 80 90
(data not shown). Maxima for PI3-, y, a7-, and S-subunits of
the nAChR were far smaller and bordered on the 20% level
of significance.
The preceding results support the hypothesis that the
sequence similarity shared by the pseudoazurins and plas-
tocyanins is applicable to the superfamily of nAChR sub-
units. The a7- and -y- and 6-subunits diverged from the other
a-subunits early in evolution (Novere and Changeux, 1995),
and the early divergence may account for the diminished
sequence identity seen for these subunits in the FASTA
alignments.
Fig. 6 shows the tabulation of the multiple sequences for
four of the nAChR subunits (a,, P3I, y, and 6), and the five
copper binding proteins (pseudoazurin, pseudoazurin (pre-
cursor), auracyanin, rusticyanin, and plastocyanin 1). The
individual pairwise alignments, which extended to 32.7%
for 48 overlapping amino acids, were subsequently adjusted
to achieve the best fit in the multiple family alignment.
Percentage identity between family representatives was
42.1% between residues 62 and 162 in the receptor subunits.
(Identity in this multiple alignment was scored as 1 when
one of the amino acids from the copper binding protein
family was identical with one of the amino acids of the
receptor family, and as 0 when no such identity was found.)
The overall regions extend from residues 29 to 164 in the
a-subunit of the nAChR, from residue 14 to 106 in plasto-
cyanin, and from residue 34 to residue 143 in pseudoazurin
1. The bold lettering shows residues of identity between the
alignment score: 46
alignment score: 34
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R(gamma): DVVNVSLKLTLTNLISLNEREEALTTNVWIEMQWCDYRLRW------DPKD
R(delta): DKVDVALSLTLSNLISLKEVEETLTTNVWIDHAWVDSRLQW------DAND
R(beta): DRVGVSIGLTLAQLISLNEKDEEMSTKVYLDLZWTDYRLSW------DPAE
R(alphal):EIVQVTVGLQLIQLINVDEVNQIVTTNVRLKQQWVDYNLKW------NPDD
PAZ1: GPGGMMV-----FDPAL----------VRLKP--GDS-IKF------LPTD
PAZO: GAEGAMV-----FEPAY----------IKANP--GDT-VTF------IPVD
PCYl: DGSLAFV-------PNN----------ITVGA--GES-IEF------INNA
AU : AFAQTSLSL-----PANTVVRLDFVNQNNLGVQHNWV-LVNGGD---DVAA
RT : DGSWKEATL-----PQVKAMLQKDTGKASGDTVTYSGKTVHVVAAAVLPGF
FIGURE 6 Multiple sequence alignments for
the muscle nicotinic acetylcholine receptor sub-
units a, 13, y, and 6, and pseudoazurin (PAZI),
pseudoazurin precursor (PAZO), auracyanin
(Au), rusticyanin (RT), and plastocyanin (PC).
The numbering on the top corresponds to the
a1,-subunit of the nAChR. The overall alignment
is based on the corresponding pair alignments.
The residues in bold indicate sequence identities
between two members of the respective families.
R (ganmma):
R (delta):
R (beta) :
R (alphal)
PAZ1:
PAZO:
PCYl:
AU :
RT :
* insert
111
YEGLWILRVPSTMVWRPDIVLENNVDG--
-VFEVALYCNVLV-SPDGCIYW
FGNITVLRLPPDMVWLPEIVLENNNDG---SFQISYACNVLV-YDSGYVTW
HDGIDSLRITAESVWLPDVVLLNNNDG---NFDVALDINVVV-DFEGSVRW
:YGGVKKIHIPSEKIWRPDVVLYNNADG--
-DFAIVKFTKVLL-DYTGHITW
----KGHNVETIKGMAPDGADY---------VKTTV-------GQEAVVKF
----KGHNVESIKDMIPEGAEK---------FKSKI-------NENYVLTV
GF--PHNIVFDE-DAVPAGADVDAISAXEXDYLNSK-------GQTVVRKL
AVNTAAQNNADA-LFVPPGDTAN-------ALXWTAMLNAGE-S--GSVTF
PF--PSFEVHDKKNPTLDIPAGAT*SETKKGPPFAVMPNIKPIVAGTGFTW
VDVTFINTNKGFGHSFDIFSPVPKDGKFGY
128 141 150 164
R(gamma): LPPAIFRSSCSISVTYFPFDWQNCSLI-
-FQSQTYSTSEINLQLSQED
R(delta): LPPAIFRSSCPISVTYFPFDWQNCSLK-------FSSLKYTAKEITLSLKQEE
R(beta): QPPGLYRSSCSIQVTYFPFDWQNCTMV-------FSSYSYDSSEVSLKTGLDP
R(alphal):IPPAIFKSYCEIIVTHFPFDEQNCSMI-------LGTWTYDGSVVAINPESDQ
PAZ1: DKEGV---YGFKCAPHYMMGMVALVVVGDKRDNLEAAKSVQHNKLT-QKRLDP
PAZ0: TQPGA---YLVKCTPHYAMGMIALIAVGDSPANLDQIVSAKKPKIV-QERLEK
PCYl: TTPGT---YGVYCDPHSGAGMKMTITVQ
AU: RTPAPGTYLYICTGPGHTPLMKGTLTVTP
RT: HPTAGTYYYVCQIPGHAATGMFGKIIVK
R(gamma):
----GQAIEWIFIDPEAFTENGEWAIRHRP-------------------
R(delta): ENNRSYPIEWIIIDPEGFTENGEWEIVHRAAKLNVDPSVPMDSTNHQDV
R(beta):
---RGEERQEVYIHRGTFIENGQWEIIHKP-------------------
R(alphal):------------PDLSNFMESGEWVIKEARGWKHWVFYSCCPTTPYLDI
PAZ1: ---LFA
PCYl: ---VIA
two families of proteins. Our investigations of possible
alignments of the lysine-, arginine-, and ornithine-binding
protein (LAOBP) and the excitatory amino acid receptors
(Stem-Bach et al., 1994; Wo and Oswald, 1994; Sutcliffe et
al., 1996) with the nAChR subunits did not yield strong
similarities in sequence, as noted previously by Cockroft et
al., (1990) when comparing nAChR with the kainate bind-
ing proteins.
Surprisingly, the family of copper binding proteins show
rather limited amino acid identity within their members
(Fig. 6). The closest relatives of this family, pseudoazurin
and pseudoazurin precursor, have 45% identity in a com-
mon domain of 120 amino acids. Analysis of difference
matrices shows the sequences diverge >90% for the pairs in
this family (Ryden and Hunt, 1993).
The copper binding proteins function in electron transfer
and show some structural identity with the higher molecu-
lar-weight copper transport proteins such as ceruloplasmin
(Messerschmidt and Huber, 1990; Ryden and Hunt, 1993).
The copper binding proteins are thought to be early arrivals
on an evolutionary time scale with their presence in pro-
karyotes, plants, and animals; in fact, plastocyanin and
azurin diverged during the period when cyanobacteria sep-
arated from eubacteria, perhaps as much as three billion
years ago (Ryden and Hunt, 1993). As such they may be
common distant ancestors for several families of proteins,
including the nAChR.
Structural model of the extracellular domain of
nAChR subunits
The model of folding of the nAChR subunits was con-
structed according to the tertiary structures of the template
proteins, with nontemplate segments inserted and oriented
according to residue disposition predicted by site-specific
labeling and mutagenesis studies, as described in Methods.
The region modeled on the basis of the copper binding
template proteins extends from residues 39 through 164 of
the nAChR a-subunit; regions amino- and carboxyl-termi-
nal to this segment fall outside the region of the template
proteins. Fig. 7 shows homologous portions of pseudoazurin
and nAChR a-subunit superimposed. Four insertions in the
a,-subunit were included: 1) a loop between residues 85
and 96 oriented to the (+) face according to labeling of
aY93, 2) a loop between residues 104 and 111 oriented to
the (-) face according to the conotoxin Ml determinant
,yS1l1/6Y113, 3) a loop between residues 67 and 76 ori-
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FIGURE 7 Superimposition of ribbon diagrams of pseudoazurin (PAZI)
(black) and the a-subunit of nicotinic acetylcholine receptor (gray). Shown
are the a-carbon backbone of PAZI from the x-ray crystallographic struc-
ture (Adman et al., 1989) from residues 41 to 143 and the modeled
structure of the a-subunit of the nAChR from the residues 39 to 164.
Specific residues in the nAChR a-subunit are denoted by the black rings.
The Ca and Co atoms are only shown for C128 and C142. The clockwise
or (-) face is shown by the helix on the left, and the counterclockwise or
(+) face by Y93, W149, Y151, and D152 on the right. The picture was
created using the MOLSCRIPI program (Kraulis, 1991).
ented to the synaptic extreme of the subunit according to
binding of mAb35, and 4) the region between residues 48
and 63. The Chou-Fasman algorithm predicts the latter region
to be a helical structure so residues 48 through 63 are modeled
as a helix rather than the extended structure in the template
proteins. These residues are positioned on the (-) face by
virtue of labeling studies of yW55 and mutagenesis of 'yE57.
Fig. 8 shows the model of the homologous nAChR 8-sub-
unit. It includes a carboxyl-terminal extension from the
template protein, a helix extending from the (+) to the (-)
face, an extended structure at the (-) face harboring 'yF172/
61178 assigned from a-conotoxin binding, and a helix fol-
lowed by a ,B strand extending back to the (+) face, which
in the al-subunit harbors aYl190, aC192/C193, and aYY198.
All these residues have been shown to be critical for ligand
binding. Thus the model of the nAChR subunits contains
three helices, between residues 48 and 63, 153 and 163, and
180 and 185, with the remaining structure containing nine ,B
strands.
Projection and three-dimensional maps of the Torpedo
receptor obtained from electron microscopy show one dom-
l
.
...
FIGURE 8 Ribbon diagram of the 6-subunit of nAChR between residues
31 and 214. The model was developed from the sequence homology
between residues 39 and 164 identified in Fig. 6 and residue locations
detailed in Table 1. The counterclockwise or (-) face and the clockwise or
(+) face lie on the left and right of the figure. The picture was created using
the MOLSCRIPT program (Kraulis, 1991).
inant and two less evident rodlike densities that are oriented
approximately normal to the membrane (Unwin, 1993;
1996). The rods are suggestive of an a-helix structure. The
ligand binding site was proposed to be encircled by the three
rods placing it near the transverse center of the a-subunit
but above the plane of the membrane (Unwin, 1993; 1996).
The dominant rod may correspond to the 48 to 63 helix, but
the two shorter helices in our model are not normal to the
membrane (cf. Fig. 8). However, the tilts of the helix may
differ in the individual subunits and are influenced by bound
ligand (Unwin, 1995). A helix may also exist in the first 30
residues for which we lack the structural information. Our
placement of the binding site at the subunit interface, which
is based on the identification of the involved residues and
the homology modeling, differs from the proposed location
in the electron microscopy reconstruction.
Disulfide loop
The disulfide loop common to all nicotinic receptors and
other members of this receptor family is located between the
Cys-128 and Cys-142 (a-subunit numbering).The position
of the loop will constrain the interior 13 strands in the region
contributing to a flat surface. The position of these two Cys
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FIGURE 9 Ribbon diagram of the ex-
tracellular domain of the pentameric
nAChR. (A) Top view, (B) side view. See
text for procedures used in modeling.
in the nAChR appears symmetrical around the triad Thr- Glycosylation site
133, Tyr or His-134, and Phe-135 at the tip of the loop. In
pseudoazurin, the structural loop also shows a single turn Asn-141, a glycosylation site in the extracellular domain of
around the triad Phe-133, His-134, and Tyr-135. Pseudo- nAChR, is sufficiently solvent-accessible in the model to
azurin contains only one Cys residue, which may not nec- support a surface oligosaccharide. Upon mutation to form a
essarily superimpose on either Cys-128 or Cys-142. glycosylation consensus signal, glycosylation also occurs at
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residues 152 (Sugiyama et al., 1996), 187, and 189 (Keller
et al., 1995); these residues also show potential solvent
accessibility.
Possible membrane contact surfaces
Two regions in the nAChR extracellular domain are likely
to come in close apposition to the extracellular membrane
face; they contain the following sets of hydrophobic resi-
dues: Val-46, Thr-49 and Leu-1 19, Pro-121, Ile-123, and
Phe- 124.'The model also places two negatively charged
residues that may come into close proximity to the mem-
brane: Glu-48 and Asp-97. Proximity of positively charged
residues aLys-125, yArg-125, and a and yArg-87 would
confer electrostatic neutrality to the overall "membrane
face" of the nAChR subunits.
Main immunogenic region
The main immunogenic region that encompasses residues
67-76 (Tzartos et al., 1988) in the nAChR was shown to be
located at the extreme synaptic apex of the a-subunits
(Beroukhim and Unwin, 1995). Moreover, the location of
the antibody binding site is shown to be near the interface
between each a and its neighboring subunit. In the model
the region between residues 67 and 76 is the domain furthest
from the membrane in each subunit; it contains a turn that
completes the end of a-helix 1 (residue 65) of each subunit.
Pentameric structure and interfacial surfaces
Each subunit in its possible folded conformation was posi-
tioned on the membrane surface using the following con-
siderations: 1) a position of the main immunogenic region
distal to the membrane; 2) a pentameric arrangement of
subunits abutting but not occluding an internal pore; 3)
dimensions consistent with the overall size of the receptor:
extracellular domain -65 A in length, a maximum diameter
of -80-85 A, and a pore opening of 20-25 A (Unwin,
1993, 1996); 4) experimental results positioning particular
residues at the (+) and (-) subunit interfaces; and 5)
pseudosymmetry around a central pore.
The subunits were then docked to minimize electrostatic
repulsion. The model (Fig. 9) has the following geometrical
dimensions: the height of the extracellular domain -56 A,
the external diameter of the pentamer -90 A, the diameter
of the pore vestibule -24 A.
Ligand binding sites
Figure 10 shows the apposition of the a- and y-subunits to
form the ligand binding site. We chose two ligands to
illustrate residues in the two subunits that contribute to the
its crystal structure (Codding and James, 1973), the rigid
d-tubocurarine molecule can be docked between Y117 of
the y-subunit and Y198 of the a-subunit. In the model, the
two tyrosines are separated by 10 A, a distance which would
allow them to stabilize the two quaternary ammonium
groups in d-tubocurarine (Fu and Sine, 1994).
a-Conotoxin MI is a 14-amino acid peptide that forms a
rigid triangular structure owing to its internal disulfide
bridges (Myers et al., 1991). Two of the three points of the
triangle contain positive charges, the amino-terminal nitro-
gen and arginine at position 10 (Guddat et al., 1996),
perhaps allowing it to bridge the subunit interface analo-
gously to d-tubocurarine. Although points of contact in the
nAChR have not been identified, the model places residues
contributing to a-conotoxin Ml binding at appropriate (+)
or (-) face. The pair of interacting residues, 'yK34 and
-yF172, are positioned at the (-) face of the subunit, and are
close enough to each other to form an interdependent con-
tribution to conotoxin MI affinity (Sine et al., 1995). Sim-
ilarly, yS111 is positioned at the (-) face for interaction
with conotoxin Ml. On the other hand, residues a93, a152,
and the segment between residues 180 and 200 are correctly
positioned at the (+) face for interaction with a-conotoxin
Ml.
The model also places other residues that contribute to
ligand affinity to the (+) or (-) face predicted by chemical
labeling or mutagenesis. The aromatic residues aY93,
aW149, aY151, aY190, and aY198 are located on the (+)
face and are seen to form an aromatic pathway leading from
the perimeter to the interior of the subunit interface. Con-
versely, -yD174 and yE55 are located at the (-) face.
Based on competition (Table 1) and cross-linking studies
(Oswald and Changeux, 1982), the 6.5-7.5 kDa a-neuro-
toxins are expected to bind at the ay and a6 interfaces, and
the tips of the loops of the three fingered a-neurotoxins
appear critical for interaction (Tremeau et al., 1995). Future
thermodynamic mutant cycle analyses may enable one to
describe the likely orientation of these larger peptides at the
two subunit interfaces.
Electrostatic properties of the
extracellular domain
The highly negative electrostatic potential of the extracel-
lular domains of the nAChR subunits (-55 e for the pen-
tamer) limits the orientations in which they are likely to
form inter-subunit contacts. In our model, the interfaces of
subunits are dominated by uncharged, hydrophobic resi-
dues. A disposition of amino acid residues where the contact
surfaces of opposing subunits contain hydrophobic residues
is consistent with the pentameric ring structure of the re-
ceptor (Unwin, 1993) and with the observation that the
residues in the extracellular region dictate the specificity of
binding site, d-tubocurarine and a-conotoxin Ml. Based on
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FIGURE 10 Ribbon diagram of
the a- and y-subunits enlarged from
Fig. 9: (A) top view, (B) side view.
The side chains of residues identified
to be important in ligand binding (see
Table 1) at this interface are shown in
stick representations: a-subunit:
Y93, W149, Y151, D152, S154,
Y190, C192, C193, and Y198; y-sub-
unit: K34, W55, E57, Slll, C115,
Y117, F172, and D174. The main
immunogenic region (residues
67-76) in the a-subunit is shown in
orange.
Electrostatic field differences at the
c-y, a-6 interfaces
Figure 11 shows the electrostatic potential of the receptor at
± 1.0 e (red, negative; blue, positive; white, zero potential).
From a more distal position of the ligand, the nAChR shows
a negative surface, but the interfacial region between ,B and
8 has electrostatically neutral regions and should not attract
a positive ligand. Moreover, of the five subunit interfaces
86f, f3a and, to a lesser extent, ya, present mostly stable
non-negative potential surfaces to the positive ligand at any
precollisional distance. By contrast, the ay, and to lesser
extent a6, interfaces present mostly negative potential sur-
faces. Thus, electrostatic considerations in this assembled
model of subunits show surface charge characteristics con-
sistent with preferential association of cationic ligands with
the ay and a6 interfaces.
Limitations of the model
The paucity of data on the structure of certain regions of the
nAChR requires that several caveats be mentioned for the
working model presented here. First, we are without struc-
tural information on the amino-terminal 30 amino acids, the
loop between transmembrane domains 2 and 3 (residues 281
63Tsigelny et al.
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FIGURE 11 Equipotential surfaces of
nAChR. Top view of nAChR. Potential
± 1 kTIe. Red, negative potential, white,
zero potential, blue, positive potential.
to 286), and the extracellular carboxyl-terminus of approx-
imately nine residues. How these regions interact with the
domains that have been modeled is not known. The region
from amino acid 164 to the beginning of transmembrane
domain MI (residue 210) is not homologous with the cop-
per binding protein family, and residue positions are derived
only from ligand binding, solvent exposure, and subunit
association data. Copper binding proteins also lack a disul-
fide bond corresponding to Cys-128 and Cys-142, yet a
general loop placing these residues in proximity is evident.
Our treatment also cannot exclude the possibility that por-
tions of the extracellular domain associate with the mem-
brane surface or that a hydrophobic loop dips into membrane.
Those regions showing sequence identity to the copper
binding proteins and allowing positioning of side chains
from chemical and mutagenesis data provide the nucleus for
the development of the structural template. As further data
emerge, modifications and additions should be entertained.
The attractive features of the model lie in the consistency of
placement of residues identified in labeling and mutagenesis
experiments. Finally, the model distinguishes on the basis of
electrostatics the two ligand binding interfaces from the
other three where ligand binding is believed to be absent.
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